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Big turnout for little orphan Annie

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Broadway musical Annie opened to a packed crowd at the Keith Albee Theatre on Wednesday.

“And live theatre, you know, it just feels so fresh
and inviting, and you’re just part of it.”
By RYAN FISCHER
THE PARTHENON
Annie opened to a large
crowd Wednesday at the Keith
Albee Theatre, temporarily
halting Fourth Avenue traffic as droves of locals flocked
to see the iconic 70s
performance.
The event had nearly sold
out according to marketing director at The Marshall Artists

Series Angela Jones.
“We always are quite busy
when it’s a big Broadway
show, and with this show being nearly a sell out you know
you are doing something people are excited about,” Jones
said. “Students, faculty, staff
and the general public are all
coming out to see this.”
Marshall Artists Series
graduate assistant Michael

WV
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Ross performed in “Annie” as
one of his first performances
in childhood.
“The play is definitely a
whole different story,” Ross
said. “I don’t know, it’s nice to
have a different perspective
on it. And live theatre, you
know, it just feels so fresh
and inviting, and you’re just
part of it.”
Ross said although he was

attending the play as an employee of Marshall University,
he would have definitely
made it a point to attend one
of his personal favorites.
“As a performer I have to
say NYC is the best, having
the whole cast singing and
stuff,” Ross said. “My personal favorite is ‘Easy Street.’
I love that bad guy song; it’s
so good.”

By CHEYENNE DEBOLT

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University Day at the Capitol will be held Friday.
MU Day at the Capitol is a chance for Marshall representatives to speak with and greet our state legislature as well as
show them what is going on at the university. Delegate and
Marshall alumnus Sean Hornbuckle said Marshall is an “economic engine to help and progress our state forward.”
“In my eyes, the purpose of MU Day is to make sure we recognize Marshall and showcase all the things Marshall is doing,”
Hornbuckle said.
There are about 35 departments and organizations expected
to attend and have exhibits at MU Day at the Capitol. Exhibits
will be set up from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the rotunda foyer outside of the Senate and the House doors.
WMUL, the Housing and Residence Life, the College of Arts
and Media, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Science,
the Campus Activities Board, Student Affairs, Military Science,
Marshall Athletics, University Communications and many other

T U E S DAY + F R I DAY

LINKED
E V E RY DAY

A comic strip contest was
also run by the Marshall Artists Series to give students the
chance to create in the likeness of Annie’s inspiration by
comic artist Harold Gray.
“The contest offered cash
to the student who designed
the political comic strip in
the style of the original ‘Little
Orphan Annie’ comic strip
that ran in the newspapers

by Harold Gray,” news anchor
Tim Irr said.
Kaitlyn Hartford, a graphic
design major from Lewisburg,
West Virginia won the comic
contest with her strip centering on racial inequality at the
2016 Oscars and its choice of
Chris Rock as host.
Ryan Fischer can be
contacted at fischer39@
marshall.edu.

representatives from the university are expected to attend.
“I am excited to see the student groups,” Hornbuckle said.
“Those are the people who make the university go. They are
the reasons I fight to keep tuition down. They are the reasons I
support faculty; so they can give the students their best to succeed in future life endeavors.”
Students, faculty, staff and alumni are encouraged to attend
the event.
Due to limited parking at the Capitol, the Alumni Association, Student Affairs and Spring Valley Charter have partnered
together to provide a charter bus for those who wish to attend,
but do not wish to search for parking. Reservations are first
come, first serve.
The bus will be leaving from West Stadium Lot at 7:30 a.m.
It is recommended those wanting a ride be there at 7 a.m. to
begin loading the bus. The bus will return to campus no later
than 3 p.m.
Cheyenne Debolt can be contacted at debolt2@marshall.
edu.

@MUParthenon
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President Gilbert speaks to Board of Governors
By AMANDA GIBSON

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
Board of Governors meeting
was held Wednesday in the
Shawkey Dining Room in the
Memorial Student Center.
Topics discussed included
enrollment
and
retention
rates, the Electronic Records
Management Policy and undergraduate course offerings on
the Marshall University South
Charleston campus.
Marshall University president Jerry Gilbert also made
his first president’s report to
the Board of Governors at the
meeting.
In his report, Gilbert discussed some of the goals he has
for the university. Gilbert said
his first priority is enrollment.
“I’ve said it many times that a
growing university is a healthy
university and I want us to
grow enrollment,” Gilbert said.
Gilbert said he has set a goal
of 15,000 enrolled students
in the next four to five years.
Gilbert said he thinks the university can reach that goal, and

he said he hopes the university
exceeds it.
Gilbert said graduation rates
and retention rates are also not
what he wants them to be.
“Hand in hand with enrollment, if we get students here
on the campus, I want us to
keep students here to the
time that they graduate,” Gilbert said. “So, student success
is just as important an effort,
and it’s a priority that I want to
stress, as well.”
Gilbert said another one of
his priorities is to “get through”
budget challenges. Gilbert said
he has been working with
other staff to find ways to cut
costs and generate revenue.
Gilbert
also
discussed
increasing university fundraising and expanding doctoral
programs.
Provost and senior vice president for academic affairs Gayle
Ormiston discussed offering
undergraduate courses at the
South Charleston Campus.
Ormiston said the South
Charleston Campus has never
offered undergraduate courses

“So, student success
is just as important an
effort, and it’s a priority
that I want to stress, as
well.”
- President Jerry Gilbert
and said this may allow Marshall to recruit students
from the central part of West
Virginia.
Ormiston said the undergraduate
courses
offered
will support majors in health
professions, engineering, computer science and the sciences.
Ormiston said they will also be
offering all the courses that are
needed for core curriculum.
“Students who don’t want to,
or can’t, or are unable to travel
to Marshall, to Huntington will

have the opportunity to take
classes in South Charleston
maybe closer to their home, in
the central part of the state,”
Ormiston said.
The Board of Governors approved an Intent to Plan for
a Master of Arts in Education
degree, which, according to
a Marshall University press
release, would combine the current degrees of Master of Arts
in Early Childhood Education,
Master of Arts in Elementary
Education and Master of Arts

in Secondary Education into
one degree starting in the fall
of 2016.
The board also approved
IT-6, the Electronic Records
Management Policy, which
will implement new ways for
Marshall faculty and staff to
preserve, create and use electronic records. The policy
states the intention is to help
preserve Marshall University
history, protect the availability of institutional records and
“shield” the university from liability, to name a few. The board
also approved a budget reforecast for the 2015-16 fiscal year.
Chief of staff and senior
vice president for operations
Brandi Jacobs-Jones discussed
renovations to the Joan C.
Edwards Stadium and the
installation of new Harless
Dining Hall chillers, which she
said will be completed March
30.
Jacobs-Jones also gave recognition to the university staff
that continued to provide campus services during the winter
snowstorms.

“Although we faced over a
foot of snow, we were able to
have clear sidewalks, we were
able to provide services and
amenities for our students
while they were here on campus for that weekend, as well
as in preparation for classes
opening,” Jacobs-Jones said.
“And so we just wanted to ensure that business doesn’t stop
just because of the weather,
and so, just can’t say enough
about the exceptional quality of service provided by our
employees.”
Dean of the College of Arts
and Media Donald Van Horn
also gave a presentation on the
arts and media program.
Van Horn discussed what
the college of arts and media
is currently doing in terms of
programs and facilities, such as
the Center for Wellness in the
Arts and the Visual Arts Center. Van Horn also discussed
how the college is focusing on
recruitment.
Amanda Gibson can be
contacted at gibson269@
marshall.edu.

By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT

public and shown to a large
group apart from friends and
family.
Because the LGBT office advertised the movie night, it was
considered a public showing.
According to Dix there are
two major licensing companies, Swank and Criterion. Dix
said Swank holds the majority
of licenses.
Cooley said Dix went
through the process of calling
Swankand the office received
the potential for licensure, but
Cooley did not approve the
movie night because the office
has not yet paid for the license.
Cooley said the licenses are
$250 per movie for one public
showing.
“We have certain money in
our budget allocated for certain things,” Dix said. “Some of
that money has to be moved
around.”
The LGBT office had chosen
three films to show in February, but none of them have
been shown.
“It’s just unfortunate that
there’s all of these hurdles,” Dix
said.
“We have learned a good
lesson,” Cooley said. “It is responsible behavior and that
is what we intend to comply
with.”
Cooley said the LGBT office
intends to continue working
through the licensing process
and show movies for students
in the future.
Lydia Waybright can be
contacted at waybright19@
marshall.edu.

Catholic students take a chance LGBT movie series
on lent decision making
postponed due to
licensing requirements

NANCY PEYTON | THE PARTHENON

A die made by a student participating in the Lent Die Game at the Catholic Newman Center.
By NANCY PEYTON

THE PARTHENON
Students at the Catholic
Newman Center on Marshall
University’s campus like to
keep things interesting during
the Lenten season.
The Chaplain Father Dean
Borgmeyer encourages students to participate in what he
calls the “Lenten Die Game.”
The game requires participants to roll a die each night
to determine what they will be
giving up for Lent the next day.
Students at the Catholic
Newman Center create their

dice from paper and write
something on each side. Students are encouraged to devote
one side to “answering God’s
call” by doing all of the things
listed on their dice.
Campus minister Traci Ferguson said the game is perfect
for people who want to take
baby steps in their faith and
observance of Lent.
“I tend to need to keep it
very simple in my life,” Ferguson said. “I try in all areas of my
life to really take baby steps, so
I think that for someone who
is particularly overwhelmed

when it comes to committing
to any one thing for an entire
40 days, this game is kind of a
fun and relaxed, mildly adventurous way to ease you into the
practice of Lent.”
Ferguson said it takes time
to learn what exactly works for
each individual person when it
comes to picking things to assign on the dice.
“You kind of learn, especially
after a few years, to kind of
pace yourself because it can
be a way to keep it really simple and nice,” Ferguson said.
“You can also go kind of in the

opposite direction and put incredibly challenging things on
the dice.”
Ferguson said this game can
be fun for people who observe
any form of Christianity.
“Lent is such a beautiful season and you don’t have to be
Catholic to practice it,” Ferguson said. “If you practice any
Christian faith culminates into
the life, the death and the resurrection of Jesus Christ, then
I believe that Lent is a beautiful
opportunity.”
Junior international business
major, Sydney Rollins said this
is her first time observing Lent.
Rollins said the game has been
the perfect way for her to ease
into celebrating the season.
“I like that this gives you
the opportunity and potential to give up more than one
thing,” Rollins said. “There’s
that uncertainty. Every night
you could roll something different, or you could roll all five
of them. I thought it was a fun
way to get involved with Lent
and not just give up something
typical.”
Ferguson said this game
helps to show students how
beautiful and important Lent
truly is.
“I would encourage anybody
to be open-minded and willing
to learn a little bit more about
what can be a really overly
faith-filled and prayerful journey toward Easter,” Ferguson
said.
Nancy Peyton can be
contacted at peyton22@
marshall.edu.

Computer science department helps women Dress for Success
By TROY ALEXANDER

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Computer Science
department is currently running a clothing
drive that will run until Friday.
Dress for Success takes any type of
clothing for women but specifically business clothing that can help disadvantaged
women in their search for a job. After
referral, partners screen candidates’ finances. Candidates can get clothes for just
applying for jobs. If a candidate gets an interview, Dress for Success gives them a full
suit and any accessories they may need.
Dress for Success also partners with
Hire Attire, a clothing program for men
run by Goodwill. The student chapter of
Dress for Success also has a referral partner that will do the same for any Marshall

University student who needs help in their
job hunt. The chapter helps with presentations, interviews, resumes and more.
Chapter president Marie-Michael Eberbaugh said she is hopeful the new program
can expand and cover men’s clothing on
campus, but said if not, there is a good possibility they will partner with Goodwill.
“We are extremely new, we don’t have
many volunteers yet so we are always
looking for people wanting to help,” Ederbaugh said.
To get the word out on its campus opening, the chapter is planning on doing a
sale the first week of April that will include clothes that may not be “business
oriented”.
Eberbaugh went in to detail about the
sale. “ We sell a bag that costs $10 and

then let the donors fill their bag with the
clothes of their choosing, all the money
goes to the boutique and it helps us get rid
of overstock,” Ederbaugh said.
The campus chapter also helps students
get internships in a variety of fields.
“We really try to help give anyone coming in the experience they need to go out
and give themselves the best chance to get
whatever job or internship that they may
be applying for,” Ederbaugh said.
Clothes can be donated to the Dress for
Success Boutique located on 4th Avenue
between 20th Street and Hal Greer Boulevard. Interested volunteers can contact
the boutique or the Dress for Success Facebook page.
Troy Alexander can be contacted at
alexander53@marshall.edu.

page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON
The LGBT office cancelled its
movie night Thursday evening
after discovering licensing requirements, but the group said
its plans to reschedule.
“This was discovered just
in recent days,” said associate
vice president of Intercultural
Affairs Maurice Cooley regarding the licensing required for
showing movies to the public.
LGBT office graduate assistant Katrina Dix said she
wanted to play a series of
movies that celebrate the African-American contribution to
the LGBT community for Black
History Month.
Cooley said when Dix and
other students sent him fliers
to promote the movie night,
he responded with some questions of whether or not they
could legally obtain movies
and show them to students free
of charge.
“I became curious whether
there would be any legal ramifications for our desire to show
movies for a public viewing,”
Cooley said.
Cooley said he consulted the
office’s legal counsel, attorney
Jendonnae Houdyschell, even
though he said he was not anticipating any issues.
“We have to have a license
for public showing, according
to our legal counsel,” Cooley
said.
Cooley said he learned
through Houdyschell that a
public showing includes anything that is advertised to the
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First place in Conference USA on the line
as Herd heads south for bout with UAB
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
men’s basketball team will
take on the University of Alabama at Birmingham 8 p.m.
Thursday in a battle of the
conference’s two top teams.
Marshall enters the game
11-3 in conference play, one
game back of first-place UAB,
which has a 12-2 conference
mark.
That one game lead for UAB
stems from its victory in the
teams’ earlier meeting this
season, a close-knit 81-78
contest in Huntington. Senior
forward James Kelly led the
Herd with 30 points and 10
rebounds in the loss. Junior
forward Ryan Taylor added
19 points, but lost the ball out
of bounds in the final seconds
with Marshall trailing by one
after a controversial missed
foul call by the referees.
The Herd has won four
straight games heading into
Junior guard Stevie Browning handles the ball in a game against Old Dominion University Saturday.
Thursday’s game, with its
most recent victory being an
82-65 win over Old Dominion
University.
“We are feeling really confident,” junior guard Stevie
Browning said, “but we can’t
get too high because we have
a couple of games coming up.”
Junior guard Austin Loop
said the Herd will have to
continue its defensive discipline from the Old Dominion
Guard Austin Loop celebrates with forward Ryan Taylor in a game last season.
game, when Marshall allowed
its lowest point total of the
won’t end with its matchup with UAB; Mar- have played in since I have been here by far,”
shall will also play on the road 6 p.m. Saturday Loop said.
season in conference play.
“We will need to stick to our principles, play against Middle Tennessee State University.
A win in the next two games would do a lot
with energy and play within (head) coach Middle Tennessee State is currently 10-4 in for Marshall in the conference race with only
(Dan) D’Antoni’s system to come of UAB with a conference action and sits in third place in the two games remaining in the regular season after Saturday’s game. Two victories this week
conference.
win,” Loop said.
“This is the biggest week of road games we would put the Herd in position to take the
The Herd’s tough slate of games this week

regular season conference title.
“I think we do have a good chance to win the
conference this year,” Loop said. “We have gotten better each week and have a great group
of guys.”
Christian Hisman can be contacted at hisman@marshall.edu.

Women’s basketball D’Antoni implementing winning culture,
looks to get back on playing style in men’s basketball program
track against UAB
By DANIELLE WRIGHT

By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
women’s basketball team will
play the University of Alabama
at Birmingham at the Cam
Henderson Center 11:30 a.m.
Thursday.
The Herd enter the game
on a three-game losing streak,
and members of the team said
they know its critical the team
rediscover its winning ways
with only four games remaining in the regular season before
the start of the conference
tournament.
“We have four more regular
season games left,” junior forward Tequila Hamilton said.
“This could make or break our
season because once the team
gets on a losing streak, it is
hard to come back from that.”
Hamilton’s point is well
taken as the team is coming
off its second worst loss of the
season in a 77-55 defeat to Old
Dominion University Saturday.
The team said the major areas of improvement following
the ODU game are to improve
defensively and limit its number of fouls. In Saturday’s loss

the Herd sent ODU to the foul
line 29 times and took just
four attempts from the charity
stripe itself.
However, Hamilton said the
team’s recent defensive performances have more of an
anomaly as opposed to regularity for the Herd this season.
“I feel like we have been
fouling a lot and that is uncharacteristic of us,” Hamilton
said. “We are usually a solid defensive team, which is why we
have had so much success in
winning, and our defense has
not been up to par.”
Heading into the contest
against UAB, the team said its
aware of how crucial the game
is in terms of giving themselves
confidence and momentum
heading into the stretch run of
the season.
“Right now, our spirits are
kind of down because we have
dropped three in a row,” junior
forward Kiana Evans said. “So,
we need this next one so we
can finish the season on a great
stretch.”
Christian Hisman can be
contacted at hisman@marshall.edu.

Women’s basketball remaining
regular season schedule
2/25 vs. UAB
2/27 vs. MTSU

3/3 @ LA Tech
3/5 @ USM

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University men’s
basketball head coach Dan
D’Antoni has uplifted the program to new heights since
returning to his alma mater
in April of 2014.
In his second season at the
helm, D’Antoni has coached
the team to a 15-12 overall record and an 11-3 conference
mark, which has the team in
second place in Conference
USA with four games remaining in the regular season.
Marshall is currently on a
four-game winning streak,
and the program will play
one of the biggest games in
years Thursday when it hits
the road to take on conference-leading University of
Alabama at Birmingham.
“They’re difficult to score
on, and they score really
well. They’re a good team,”
RICHARD CRANK|THE PARTHENON
Men’s basketball head coach Dan D’Antoni looks on in a game last season.
D’Antoni said. “We are going
to go out there and give it our
After a trying first season as head coach last year, D’Antoni
best shot”.
said the biggest difference between this year’s team and last
A win would be instrumental to the Herd’s chances of cap- year’s team is attitude.
turing the regular season Conference USA championship, an
D’Antoni said the players last year had to adapt to differaccomplishment that would further prove D’Antoni has en- ent things, such as being more active within the community,
grained a new culture of winning within the program.
changing how they conduct themselves and earning better
Part of D’Antoni’s success can be attributed to the fast-paced grades, but this season those new standards didn’t have to
and free-flowing style of play he brought with him to Marshall. be implemented. Still, D’Antoni said last year’s team played
Sophomore guard Jon Elmore said coach D’Antoni’s style of an important role as far as the program he wants to run at
play fits a lot the guys on the team perfectly.
Marshall.
One of the players who has seen his career arc improve un“I thank all the guys from last year, they were the start of the
der D’Antoni is senior forward James Kelly, who transferred turn,” D’Antoni said.
from the University of Miami (FL). Kelly is averaging 20.6
However, the team isn’t looking back at last season, it’s focusing on what it has to do in its last four games of the regular
points and 9.9 rebounds per game this season.
Although Kelly is set to graduate at the end of the season, season to earn a conference championship.
“Our chance of winning conference is just as good as the
D’Antoni said he is confident his production can be replaced
other teams,” D’Antoni said. “We’re capable of winning; if
as others players take on enhanced roles.
“This program is moving forward,” D’Antoni said. “The best we’re lucking we will be champions.”
Danielle Wright can be contacted at wright317@marplayer on our team next year will step up and take on a larger
shall.edu.
role.”
page designed and edited by BRADLEY HELTZEL| heltzel1@marshall.edu
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

WHERE WILL YOU BE
WHEN SOMETHING
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.

Apple fights for privacy
No one thought to raise a brow
when the FBI turned to Apple
for help on the San Bernardino,
California shooting investigation.
It is understandable that investigators want to unlock an iPhone
used by the shooter of 14 people,
Syed Rizwan Farook.
But now that the FBI is compromising our privacy in the
matter, eyebrows should be
raising at rapid speed. By challenging the federal court ruling
requiring compliance, Apple is
protecting not only its customers
but also an entire world of tech
from invasion of privacy.
Apple has already worked
with the FBI throughout this case
releasing data from the phone
that was stored on its iCloud service. The requests from the FBI
to further include Apple in their
investigation could pose a dangerous threat.
In an order issued last Tuesday, Magistrate Judge Sheri Pym
requested Apple create new software that would bypass security
features on Farook’s iPhone
which would allow the FBI to
unlock the device and retrieve
photos, messages and other data.
Apple CEO Tim Cook published a letter on Apple’s website
Monday disagreeing with the
investigative request. Cook said
requiring Apple to create software to bypass security would
create a back door that would
have the power to unlock any
iPhone in someone’s physical
possession. Cook was not sold on
the FBI’s promise to use the software solely for this case.
Not often do million dollar
CEOs publically call to attention
or deny government searches.

AP PHOTO | JULIE JACOBSON

New York police officers stand outside the Apple Store on Fifth Avenue while monitoring a demonstration,
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 2016, in New York.
Tim Cook is doing just that. So if
the CEO of the world’s largest information technology company
is telling us that this is dangerous, why aren’t we listening?
A Pew survey was released
Monday showing the results
of support in favor of either
side. Surprisingly, 51 percent
of people supported the idea
that Apple should assist the FBI

in accessing information from
Farook’s iPhone 5C. Only 38 percent agreed with Cook that Apple
should avoid helping to protect
security.
If Apple is required to comply
to the FBI’s request, courts could
require the software in future
investigations or order Apple to
create new software to fit new
needs.

STATE EDITORIAL

In October, the Obama administration said it would not seek
legislation that would require
phone and computer makers to
maintain “back door” encryption
data on devises.
At what point do we limit the
amount of ease we allow for law
enforcement in order to protect
the security of private citizens,
businesses and government?

The Inter-Mountain on state’s
public education system
While we're busy playing political football with education,
local school systems and, by default, the students they serve
are losing yards on the field.
It's happening both locally and statewide.
Right now, the West Virginia Legislature is wrestling with a
bill to repeal the Common Core States Standards Initiative. At
last check, it was stalled in the House Education Committee.
Just a bit of research into the matter uncovers the truth: The
Common Core debate is just another tug-of-war between the
Left and the Right. It's partisan politics once again getting in
the way of the greater good.
How many times in the last few years has West Virginia
pulled the rug out from under students, academically speaking? In West Virginia, we change educational standards more
often than our legislators change their socks.
The problem certainly isn't too much education in our
politics. That much is apparent. It is, purely and simply, an
overabundance of politics in our education.
And, lo and behold, a similar game is being played even now
in Randolph County, where voters recently (and shamefully)
shot down an education levy, which would have represented
an investment in the future of education in the county and a
direct benefit to the future well-being of students. And why?
Just so businesses and residents could save a few dollars on
their yearly tax ticket.
Oh, the call came loud and clear from the naysayers: The

Board of Education needs to tighten its belt and live within its
means. And why not? We all have to do the same, after all. It's
only fair, right?
Wrong.
We are constantly baffled by the lack of forward thinking,
both locally and statewide, when it comes to education. We
sacrifice the long-term good for the short-term gratification.
It's pathetic, really. No wonder West Virginia ranks 47th
in the nation in education, according to the latest Kids Count
Data.
A meager 21.46 percent of students tested in Randolph
County were proficient in math, according to the West Virginia
Summative Assessment/APTA Assessment data for 20142015. Forty percent were proficient in reading and language
arts, and 32 percent were proficient in science.
We need to produce high-quality students capable of both
immediately finding employment in the job market and moving on to higher education or technical training.
We need good vocational programs in our schools. We need
the best technology we can afford. We need well-qualified,
young teachers who have ideals about educating youth for the
future. And we need to pay those teachers enough to stay in
West Virginia.
There are no two ways about it. Right now, education in
West Virginia gets a big fat "F." We need to cut the bull and
buckle down.

Get your voice Herd

@MUParthenon

Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice? Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is
looking for regular
columnists for its opinions page.
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space or factual errors.
This is your chance to let your voice be heard.
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
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Roomie to the rescue: how to be the right roommate
By REBECCA TURNBULL

THE PARTHENON
Each time Kristin Chandler entered her
dorm room during her first year at Marshall
University, she said she felt trapped.
She and her roommate had not been getting
along, and it seemed as if there was no way out
of running into another argument.
Now a senior business management major
planning to graduate this May, Chandler said it
was one of the most psychologically challenging
moments of her life.
“Really we didn’t know each other very well,"
Chandler said. "She had a lot of issues and kind
of blamed them on me and it was really rough.
It was just really hard taking that on freshman
year along with new classes and teachers and
social stuff.”
Chandler said she eventually decided to seek
advice from a counselor at Prichard Hall on
campus. She said talking with her counselor
significantly helped her cope with roommate
problems.
She said students should utilize campus resources when faced with problems they can’t
deal with by themselves, despite what their
peers may think.
“There’s always somebody who can help you,"
Chandler said. "You might be shy or feel like, ‘I
can handle this,’ but it’s better to get help. Everybody needs it from time to time and you
shouldn’t be embarrassed of it. If you want to
live a healthy life, don’t worry about other people. Do what you need to do to make your life
better.”
Chandler said although she had a bad experience with her first new roommate, having
roommates has helped her enjoy her time at
Marshall overall.
With housing signups opening this month for
the fall 2016 semester, many students have been
given the opportunity to retain their current
rooms or spend their next semester with new
roommates.
Derek Genco, residence director of First Year
Residence Halls, said in order to avoid a situation like Chandler’s, students need to effectively
communicate expectations with each other.
“You’d be surprised how many issues come up
because roommates don’t actually talk to each
other,” Genco said. “Talking to each other will really make living together much easier. It’ll really
help you kind of get to know where they’re coming from when they do the certain things that
they do.”
Genco said it is also important to be flexible in
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Sophomore roommates Sarah Nix and Sonia Chandi reminisce on the laughs and the struggles they have shared while rooming together in Willis Hall.
dealing with the differences that may exist between a student and his or her roommate.
“Try to find that sweet spot to where both of
you will be happy,” Genco said. “This is a whole
new adventure, sharing your space, sharing
sometimes your things. Coming in you’re like,
‘This is going to be easy,’ but then you realize,
‘Well, there’s not always room for my stuff.’ So
really that compromise would be important.”
Junior exercise science major Killian Ellis said
he struggled with a past roommate in compromising on cleaning responsibilities.
Ellis said directly talking to his roommate
about dividing up responsibilities instead of
avoiding the issue would have helped to make
his experience much better.
“Instead of brushing it off your shoulders, you
should talk about it with them,” Ellis said. “Tell
them about what bothers you and try to solve
it from there instead of pushing it back, not

solving the problem and letting it just build up.”
Sophomore communication disorders major
Krista Dickerson said discussing her schedule
with her roommate and being considerate of her
roommate’s needs helped them to stay friends,
despite moving to different rooms later on.
“I think you sort of form a bond with whoever you end up rooming with,” Dickerson said.
“We’re not super close anymore, but we still say
hi to each other and I wonder how she’s doing.”
Dickerson said students should not be afraid
of taking on a new roommate, since doing so
might open up the door to a new friendship.
“If anything, it puts you in a different situation
and helps you form bonds with people that you
wouldn’t otherwise,” Dickerson said.
Genco said if a situation does arise where a
student does not get along with his or her roommate, the student should talk to the roommate
about problems first, because there may be an

easy solution.
If communication does not work, Genco said
the student should talk to his or her resident advisor for help mediating the issue.
Genco said if the issue cannot be resolved
after mediation, the resident advisor may
recommend a room change to the residence
director.
Genco said the Department of Housing is
willing to do what it can to ensure access to a
safe and beneficial residence for all on-campus
students.
“The Department of Housing really wants everyone to be comfortable and be successful and
we want you to have that happy living environment,” Genco said.
Students can access the fall 2016 housing application online at www.marshall.edu/housing.
Rebecca Turnbull can be contacted at
turnbull4@marshall.edu.

Harper Lee leaves behind questions about her life and work

ROB CARR | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Author Harper Lee smiles during a ceremony honoring the four new members of the Alabama Academy of
Honor on Aug. 20, 2007 at the Capitol in Montgomery, Ala.
By HILLEL ITALIE

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harper Lee has died, but
the conversation about her
life and work has only begun.
"I think the retrospective
will be more useful than what
was said during her lifetime,
because there are a lot of
things we can get down to
that were impossible before,"
Lee's friend Wayne Flynt, an
Alabama-based
historian,

told The Associated Press.
Lee's death Friday at age 89
comes almost exactly a year
after her publisher, HarperCollins, stunned the world
by announcing that a second
novel by the author of "To
Kill a Mockingbird" would be
released, ending what many
believed was a permanent
and much-desired literary
silence.
With Lee confined to a

nursing home in her native
Monroeville, Alabama, and
communicating only through
press releases that many
wondered if she even knew
about, the debate about her
state of mind and about the
second book, "Go Set a Watchman," took off without her. It
will likely grow as those close
to her finally speak up and
more is learned about what,
if any, other writings she left

behind.
"Everybody from the newspaper boy to the checkout
girl to the local minister will
be remembering Harper Lee
with fondness or with an ax
to grind, depending on how
they were treated," said Lee
biographer Charles Shields,
whose "Mockingbird: A Portrait of Harper Lee" was
published in 2006 and will be
reissued this year.
Flynt is among those thinking about a memoir.
Lee's retreat from public
life over the past half-century
created one kind of mystery;
last summer's publication of
"Go Set a Watchman" started
another. Millions who thought
they "knew" Atticus Finch,
who named their children for
him and became lawyers because of him were faced with
a seemingly different man
in the new book, which took
place 20 years later but actually had been written before
Lee turned to what became
"To Kill a Mockingbird."
The bold attorney who in
the 1930s defended a black
man accused of rape in
"Mockingbird" had aged into
a spiteful reactionary condemning the Supreme Court's
1954 decision to outlaw segregation in public schools.
Was the Atticus of "Mockingbird" a romanticized figure
and the Atticus of "Watchman" closer to the truth?
Did Atticus, based closely on
Lee's father, really change
or was he simply a patrician
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more comfortable with the
old rules, when all the powers belong to whites?
Ralph Eubanks, a former editor of the Virginia
Quarterly Review and currently a visiting professor of
Southern studies at Millsaps
College in Jackson, Mississippi, said that the brilliance
of "Mockingbird" was in how
it could make anyone from
the North or South identify
with the issues and with the
characters.
"For 'Go Set a Watchman,"
there was no one you were
cheering for," he said. "That
for me changed the dynamic."
In an email to The Associated Press, award-winning
historian Isabel Wilkerson
said that Lee had created two
equally worthy legacies.
"Harper Lee has left us a
great gift: a beloved vision of
our better selves in 'To Kill
a Mockingbird' and a thornier reflection of what lies
beneath in her earlier manuscript, 'Go Set a Watchman,'"
wrote Wilkerson, best known
"The Warmth of Other Suns,"
which traced black migration
from the South in the 20th
century.
"In both, she has bravely
given us versions of our
country for us to ponder for
generations."
James McBride, winner
of the National Book Award
in 2013 for the novel "Good
Lord Bird" and author of the
upcoming nonfiction "Kill
'em and Leave" about James

Brown, said reading "To Kill
a Mockingbird" as a child
made him want to become a
writer and that it "crystallized" for him an awareness
of racism that had been
"floating around him." Nobel
laureate Toni Morrison and
others have labeled the book
a "white savior" novel, but
McBride believes that "Mockingbird" is the best story that
Lee could have told.
"Yes, I would have liked
to see the black characters
displayed with a lot more
dimension," he said. "But
Harper Lee gave it all she
had. She left nothing behind,
and that's all you can ask for."
McBride
has
re-read
"Mockingbird" a few times,
catching new and important
details with each reading,
and has given the book to his
kids, too.
He has not read "Go Set a
Watchman."
"I prefer to remember 'To
Kill a Mockingbird' and Atticus Finch and all those
characters as Harper Lee
wanted us to remember
them. I believe she wasn't
strong enough at the end of
her life to make any informed
decisions about her work," he
said.
"There is no question in
my mind that Harper Lee is
a great American writer with
the best of intentions. You
have to start the conversation about race somewhere,
and Harper Lee is a great
place to start it."

